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 The management plan for the Barents Sea – Lofoten 
area

 Consequences for the activity in the area

 The ocean environment

 Valuable and vulnerable areas - The identification 
process

 Challenges

 Identified areas
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 Integrated Management plan for 
the Barents Sea and Lofoten 
(2006): 
Follow up – updated early 2011 
and then April 2015. Revision in 
2020

 Integrated Management plan for 
the Norwegian Sea(2009): 
Follow up – updating at the 
latest in 2017

 Integrated Management plan for 
the North Sea – Skagerrak (2013) 



The purpose of the Integrated Management Plans is to provide a framework for the 
sustainable use of natural resources and goods derived from an area and at the 
same time maintain the structure, functioning and productivity of the ecosystems of 
the area.

Evaluate conflicting interest

Help achieve consensus 
about the management

Setting the levels for acceptable influence by human

Make guidelines for activities

Identify gaps in knowledge

Make guidelines for monitoring





The Integrated Management Plans are to be updated on a regular basis.  

E.g. the Barents Sea: 
- First update: spring 2011. 
- A complete revision of the whole management plan within 2020.
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Crossaster papposus
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Particularly valuable and vulnerable areas

Variable ice edge

Coastal baseline

The most important criteria for 
selecting the areas were: 

- whether it supports high production
and high concentration of species

- whether it includes a large proportion 
of endangered or vulnerable habitats

- whether it is a key area for species 
for which Norway has a special 
responsibility or for endangered or 
vulnerable species

- whether it supports internationally

or nationally important populations of 
certain species all year round or at 
specific times of the year
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 Ocean currents
 Water masses
 Vertical mixing – stability
 Sea ice
 Ocean floor 

topography/condition
 Fluctuations 

(seasonal/between years)

Multi year ice

Pressure ridges

Drifting ice

The probability for ice in April and September Surface currents: Lofoten–Barentshavet



 Bank areas, mixing – new nutrients 
+ enough light

 The Marginale Ice Zone

 Polar Front

 Glacier fronts

 Polynyas

 Transport of organisms 
to the area

Fosså (2001)
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Protected areas cover 65 % of 
Svalbard, either as national park 
or as nature reserve. 

The protection is stretching out to 
the territorial boundary (12 
nautical miles) thereby including 
large marine areas of very 
different quality.



Selection criteria

 Threatened and/or 
declining species and 
habitat

 Important species and 
habitats

 Ecological significance

 High natural biological 
diversity

 Representativity

 Sensitivity

 Naturalness



 Analysis: distribution of plants and 
animals along the coast (4000 
benthic species)

 3 biogeographic regions
 Skagerrak in the south
 Norwegian west coast
 Finnmark in the north

 6 categories of areas 
 1. Landlocked fjords 2. High-current 

areas, limited water exchange trough a 
narrow passage/channel 3. Shallow-
water areas 4. Fords 5. Open coastal 
areas 6. Transects coast /ocean and 
continental shelf areas)

 Areas from all the 6 categories in 
each region selected

 National goal: Protect a 
representative selection of nature 
types, habitats and landscapes Source: Egil Roll/www.milodir.no
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 Representativity
 Biodiversity
 Production
 Coupling: marine – terestric
 Naturalness
 Uniqueness and/or rarity
 Economic importance
 Social importance
 Scientific importance
 Educational value
 Accessibility
 International or national 

significance



 Oceanographically/ 
topographically special areas
 Fronts
 Strong currents
 Fjords
 Retention areas
 Tidal zone

 Important areas for life 
history 
 Spawn/birth/breeding grounds
 Drifting paths/migrating routs
 Feeding grounds
 Wintering grounds
 Moulting areas

 Other criteria
 Key areas for endangered or 

vulnerable species 
 or species for which Norway 

has a special responsibility
 or habitats for 

internationally or nationally 
populations of certain 
species all year round or at 
specific times of the year



Lofoten/Røstbanken/Vesterålen, Tromsøflaket, the Polar Front and the 
Marginal Ice Zone are particularly valuable areas for biological production and 
biological diversity. Negative pressures will in some cases affect a great deal of a 
population or a great deal of the ecosystem. 
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 Type of impact and duration 

 Differentiating between natural and human-induced pressures on 
the environment is difficult

 An area is usually not equally vulnerable all year round 

 All species in an area will not be equally vulnerably towards a 
specific environmental pressure. 

Assessing vulnerability

Vulnerability can be measured at individual, population, community and 
ecosystem level. 



The state of the environment in 
the management plan area is 
ultimately dependent on the 
overall pressures and impacts 
of all the different activities 
that take place both within and 
outside this area.



1. quarter 2001
2. quarter 2001

3. quarter 2001
4. quarter 2001



 Several components

 Types of spills

 Dispersal routes

 Environmental consequences
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 High concentrations of organisms 
 Number of individuals within an area - influence 

on the vulnerability 
▪ High production – grazing areas
▪ Breeding colonies
▪ Haul out sites 

 Behavior or population dynamics 
 Species being able to escape unfavorable 

conditions will be least affected
 Time spent at sea for feeding or moulting

 Sessile/motile animals 
 Sessile animals – particular vulnerable with 

respect to climate change, pollution, certain 
types of fishing operations

 Insulation
 Feathers and fur - more vulnerable to oil spills 

than whales and adult fish – amount of blubber

 Diet
 The diet variability and degree of specialization

 Key species 
 Particular important role in the ecosystem
 Seriously affected – may affect the whole 

ecosystem
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 Age
 An organism’s vulnerability varies in 

accordance with age 
 Generally, the young stages of an 

organism’s lifecycle will be especially 
vulnerable
▪ immune, neural, enzyme systems are 

developed

 Life history 
 How long they live
 When they sexually mature
 Reproductive rate

 Migration
 Whole life or migrate in and out of the 

area

 Border of distribution
 Often more vulnerable near its border 

of distribution

 Peculiar species composition 
and/or particularly high species 
diversity 

 IUCN Red List species. 
 Essentially a forecast of the risk of 

species becoming extinct in Norway.
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Barents Sea: An evaluation of environmental values and vulnerability with 
respect to the most important impacts of fisheries, shipping and petroleum 
activity, resulted in a list of 16 vulnerable areas/types of areas, of which seven 
were regarded as particularly vulnerable.

 Particularly valuable areas

 Spawning and egg grounds 
for fish

 Larva grounds for fish

 Breeding, feeding, moulting 
and wintering grounds

Photo: N. Øien



Eggs and larva are the most vulnerable stages of fish. Therefore, areas having high concentrations of eggs and larva of cod, 
haddock, herring and capelin are the most valuable for these species in the Lofoten-Barents Sea. The darker the color, the 
more overlap between species. 

Egg/ 
spawning

1. and 2. 
quarter

Larva

2. and 3. 
quarter
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Bjørnøya – some of 
the biggest nesting 
colonies in the Barents 
Sea Region and in the 
North-Atlantic. 
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Values



In the ice



In the water
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Zooplankton
Benthos

Phyto-
planktonIce 

Algae

walrus

shrimp

Scenario 1:
Limited Ice

Scenario 2: 
Abundant Ice

Ice 
Algae

Phyto-
plankton

Benthos Zooplankton

birds

fish

seals,
whales

Pelagic-benthic coupling

Carroll & Carroll (2003)
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Ringed seal
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Gammarus wilkitzkiiNitzschia frigida
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Impacts



Compact one year old ice

Multi-year icePressure ridges

Drift ice

Photos: B. Fossli Johansen, C. von Quillfeldt



Nitzschia frigidaMelosira arctica

Annual iceMulti-year ice

Photos: G. Johnsen, E.N. Hegseth, B. Gulliksen
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Infiltration community

+ 

Sub-ice community

_
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Sea ice

«Common» pollutants «New» pollutants
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 Physical factors
 Volume and heat 

transport
 Ice conditions 
 Wind
 Clouds 
 Light 
 Nutrients

 Biological factors
 Primary 

production 
 Pray
 Predators

Seasonal and annual variations

Distribution of capelin – warm/cold year

Source: IMR

Zooplankton – horizontal distribution

Warm year

Cold year



Eggs Larvae Fry 0-group

Adult





Source: Strøm et al. (2010)



 Biological consequences of different 
ice conditions (distribution and 
quality) since last update

 More detailed information

 Occurrence, functions, processes etc.

 Variations within and between years

 Black carbon

 Fisheries 

 In/close to MIZ

 New areas

 More focus on cumulative impacts

 Future changes in ice conditions and 
their ecological impacts

April

September
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